S. I. R. PRODUCTIONS DOMINATE GOLDEN AWARD NOMINEES

Last Tuesday evening at the P. S. The San Francisco Academy For Performing Arts held its first nominations dinner. The primary purpose of the evening was to announce the nominees for technical awards and for the voting academy to nominate the general categories.

After all was said and done, S. I. R. productions had amassed 48 nominations in 17 of the 29 categories. So, it would appear that S. I. R. might once again carry home the top award for "Best Show" of the year, whether it be "Once Upon A Mattress," "Madness '71" or "Michelle For Christmas At S. I. R." Hopefully this year will bring in new competition with the formation of The City Players and the return of The San Francisco Independent Theatre. For example: Best Actress 1972- Lori Shannon for Wonderful Town, Faye as Mame or Michelle for Hello Dolly. Now that's what I call good clean competition.

In any event, the nominations dinner was indeed a success. The individual efforts put forth by the executive board in their hours of planning and organization were very apparent. The academy should be very proud and honored to have such a group of dedicated people at the helm.

On March 25th the 1971 Golden Awards will become history. What the outcome will be may or may not be predictable.

The following is a partial list of the nominations, noting that all nominations in Group A will be voted on by the academy and Groups B and C by the public the night of the awards.

(continues on page 2)

S. I. R. PRODUCTION, "ONCE UPON A MATTRESS"
MEMOIRS OF A LADY IN WAITING

By Billie

Mack has been writing about the following complaints: I was called to look into the matter personally. While there was no evidence, the situation was more than adequately covered. The specific circumstances were as follows: I was working at the theater when I received a call from Ed Smith, the stage manager. He informed me that there were some concerns regarding the performance earlier that evening. I was then contacted by the director, who requested that I look into the matter further. I met with the director and the stage manager to discuss the concerns and to determine the best course of action. It was decided that I should investigate the situation and report back to the director. I immediately began my investigation and found that there was no evidence of any wrongdoing. I presented the findings to the director, who thanked me for my diligence. It was decided to continue with the performance and to address any concerns in a subsequent meeting. I was satisfied with the outcome and believe that the situation was handled appropriately.
TO RESPOND TO A CODER AD simply place a stamped envelope, then place in a manila envelope, stamp and addressed to ADZ, P. O. Box 347, S.F. 94101. Your reply will then be addressed and forwarded to the advertiser code when advertising the envelope.

E 130 - CLASSIC & ROCK OR live entertainment, stamp your reply in the advertisers code when advertising the envelopes.

ROCK HOUNDS - EXCHANGE ideas andletters together. Let's form a group. Call Bill or Ted (415) 626-2924.

E 131 - I AM WARM, SEXY FEMMElig looking guy, 36, he hails. Would like to hear from same. Please include phone num.

ROCKS WHO WANT A GOOD 3, 5. Call (415) 366-3829 for service and be kept busy afterwards (C50). Ob X

E 134 - DARK ITALIAN TYPE G, haye, 25-35, Sticky & well built. Handsome & Not plastic sought by together LEO, E & BARK ITAUAH TYPE in need of a non-plastic same, American! (C52)

LET'S EXCHANGE PHOTOS & INFO...in BQ SAUNA CLUB. Call anytime. (415) 441-2181 (CSh

MALE MODELS: NEW MODELS: 6'2" 140 lbs. Tight body, well endowed. Versatile—Hung—Ready for all needs. (415) 626-7750

DANNY: SUPER-HUNG. Full of It's with that little boy look. 5'9" 150 lbs. Our love bug with that groovy boy look. Ready for all needs. (415) 626-7750

GAL: 21, Freedom's spirit, masculine, brown hair and blue eyes. Very energetic, 5'9" 135 lbs., available rates by the Hr., Day..or Week. A completely DISCREET guild. (415) 647-2134

TEXAS 781-2668, I 10 EYEs; 617-3984, 110 West 39th St, San Francisco, Calif. 94110. (415) 647-2134

EXCEPTIONAL YOUNG MAN dissatisfied with present job seeking one with future or backer for ideas. Has brains, education, culture and looks! (415) 647-2134

TRY YOUR HAND AT A FUN part-time, full-time job. Advertising sales. Prefer someone presently employed. (415) 334-8418 (B)

STORYTELLING & MARKETING situation wanted. Upper Mkt., Castro area preferred but considers temporary owner and building. Am S, personable, dependable & bondable. 3-4 m. sp. plus satay in exchange for lease upkeep & management. Avail. immed. Please contact David, No. 29, P. O. Box 347, S.F. or call (415) 863-1444 (B)

MAN WILL DO COD JOBS in S.F. (415) 334-8416. Dick

YOUNG MAN SEeks OFFICE work. Reliable. (415) 625-8541 (C51)

INVEST YOUR (TALENT- TIME) or money in the "Gay-Times" pool. We are interested in persons presently employed with experience or in any of the following talents booking orleading, law, typing, office management, distribution, circulation, sales, etc. Those required would be approach 15-20 hour month. For more info or to get involved call (415) 861-8030. Leasing office (C51)

VOLUNTEER REPAIRMAN needed, Emmanuel House has an extensive list of minor repairs, when repaired will be listed in the Switchboard who doesn't have one. Call (415) 441-3481 (C51)

BIOLOGY TEACHER $97.50 - 100.00 per hour, plus 20% at home. Excellent works. Has college degree and experience teaching. Contact Mike, No. 759, P.O. Box 347, S.F. (415) 647-2657

ROOMS TO RENT WANTED Will share your above-average partially furnished, tasteful pad w/ someone who prefers a small roommate, outgoing guy and upper Mkt. (415) 334-8416. C/o ADZ, P. O. BOX 347, S. F. 94101

MAX, ACADEMIC, 50 Yr. old, 6'1" 170 lbs. A great guy, very quiet, needs someone to share room. Prefer 30-36 persons. Avail. now. Single. (415) 684-2591

WANTS - LARGE CONTEM style w/ deck or garden. Castro/ upper Mkt. $223-253, nice, quiet, view, great! Responsible, respectable guy, 35. Mile, No. 212, P. O. Box 347, SF 94101 (B)

$160 - 1-BDRM APT., UNFURN., (415) 647-7974, ave. (82)

notes

TODAY'S SPECIAL I take the "DOO" out of economy - and put Performance in! Retail (415) 647-1114........... FEDERAL CUTO-OFF (B)

JACK, AGED 25, F. 5'9" 150 lbs. "Happy Guy" no. 29. (415) 334-8416 (C53)

BROOKLYN IN THE NEW YEAR WITH HEADS AND SHOULDERS, masculine, Italian, Very personable. (415) 664-4419 (C53)

THE MODELS GUIDE...QUALITY...RELIABLE...VERSATILE...

BOBBY: 5'7" 125 lbs 28 c. Our newest--Hung?—WOW! ! (415) 885-2293 (C53)

OUR FAVOURITE G.Symbolic, virile, sensual...

MONDAY 9:30 16 BLK W. OFF 101 FRIE Way

MARK: A FABULOUSLY HUNG weight loss 5'8" 165 lbs. Nice Smooth, 26 yrs. Used...

MARK: Fabulously Hung, responsive

VERSATILE...Hung...Ready...

ERIC: 6'3" 165 lbs 31 c. Slicker—energetic—plentiful

JIM: 5'10" 150 lbs 30 c. Black—Beautiful—Responsive

SHANNON: 5'7" 157 lbs 32 w 34 c. Black--Beautiful--Responsive...

JEFF: 5'8" 190 lbs 34 w 44 c. Versatile—Hung—Ready for all needs. (415) 626-7750

SONNY: Words not enough. See pic. Vector for more

RON: 5'7" 142 lbs 28 w 30 c. Go-Go dancer—exceptional

DAVID: 6'0" 160 lbs 31 w 41 c. Slicker—versatile, smooth body. Hung. Quiet and easy.
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